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BALLYBUNION RESCUE IN KERRY HEAD SEARCH

Members of Ballybunion’ Sea & Cliff Rescue and Coast Guard were
involved in a large scale search late yesterday evening off Kerry Head for
the body of an angler who fell down a cliff and into the water.
Shortly after 8.30pm Valentia Coast Guard Radio received the distress call
and scrambled local rescue units including units from Ballybunion &
Glenderry, Ballyheigue Inshore Rescue, the Fenit Lifeboat, National
Ambulance service, an Garda Síochana and Coastguard Rescue
helicopters 115 from Shannon and 117 from Waterford.
It is thought that the angler fell from an overhead cliff injuring his head and
then into the water. His companion dived in after him in a rescue bid, but
got into difficulty himself as his sixteen year-old son watched from the cliffs
above. The second angler was rescued a short time later but the body of
the first could not be found and the search was called off as darkness fell,
resuming at first light this morning. It is believed that all three men are of
Polish/Eastern European nationality and living in Kerry.
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A Note from the Editor

Hello and welcome to another edition of
Ballybunion News.
Firstly, my apologies for not having an issue last
week. I had a hectic few days as my Uncle took
very ill on Tuesday and sadly passed away early
on Thursday morning, ironically on the day of his
78th birthday. I spend a number of days in and
out of Tralee to the hospital and simply did not
have the time to get an issue together. My sincere
thanks to everyone who emailed and sent me text
messages of condolence, they are very much
appreciated.
There is a real end of the season air about the
place this week and a noticeable drop off in the
number of tourists and summer residents, but the
schools are about to re-open and that is very
understandable. We’ve no Listowel Race week to
look forward to in September, so the winter will
close in rather faster than usual , but lets hope
that we’ll see an end to Covid and all of the
restrictions, sooner rather than later, and next
season wont be long coming around again, when
hopefully things will get back to normal.
Enjoy the weekend and Stay Safe
Ger
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SIR THOMAS MOORE RIP
Its not easy to write a
tribute to a family
member, but it is safe to
say that the whole
community was shocked
and saddened at the
sudden and
unexpected death of
Thomas Moore on
Thursday last following a
brief illness.
“Sir Thomas” as he liked
to be known, was one of
Ballybunion’s great
characters and had
many irons in the fire.
He trained greyhounds, caddied at BGC for 35
years, told stories, wrote and recited poetry and
was famous for his horse racing commentaries,
especially during Listowel Race week, when he
was much in demand in the local bars for his
impersonation of Michael Ó’Hehir and Peter
O’Sullivan’s commentary on Dawn Run’s win in
the 1986 Cheltenham Gold Cup.
Thomas had a word for everyone, young or old,
and the hundreds of tributes and expressions of
sympathy received in the past week reflected his
huge popularity not only locally, but country-wide,
especially among the greyhound community.
Although he bred and owned many great dogs
down through the years, his outstanding
achievement was to breed the “Lartigue Note”
the winner of the 1989 English Derby, something
he was immensely proud of, but being a modest
individual, never boasted about.
He also had an incredible knowledge of the history
of Ballybunion and its people, and we often spoke
about sitting down to record his memories with a
view to publishing them, but sadly that opportunity
has now gone.
At his funeral on Friday last, there were Guards of
Honour from the Beale GAA Club and the
Ballyduff Coursing Club, two members of which
walked greyhounds down the street in front of the
hearse, which was then met at at Killehenny
Graveyard by the Caddies of Ballybunion Golf
Club who shouldered the coffin of their former
colleague and friend on the last leg of his final
journey.
Farewell Sir Thomas, Rest in Peace.
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The Dee family & staff members Mario Perez & Martin Costello outside the Railway Bar during the recent
Support not Sympathy Campaign organised by the VFI

Conor Liston & staff members Orla Holly & Jason Lynch outside Liston’s Bar during the recent Support not
Sympathy Campaign organised by the VFI
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St John’s Parish News with Fr Seán Hannafin
Anniversaries : Padraig Flaherty, Tom Gleeson,
Brendan & Chrissie Collins, Mary-Claire Moriarty,
Patrick Hanley, Matthew & Jane Gilmore, Cathy,
Joe & Tony Buckley.
This Week’s Masses :
Friday 10.00am, People of the Parish, Saturday
7.00pm, Brendan & Chrissie Collins of Lahardane,
Sunday 9.30am, Mary-Claire Moriarty (2nd
Anniversary), Sunday 11.30am, Patrick Hanley
(1st Anniversary), Matthew & Jayne Gilmore,
Thomas & Mary Griffin, Paddy, Cathy, Joe & Tony
Buckley, Monday 10.00am, Lawrence, Mary-Anne
& Jeremiah Nolan, Tuesday 7.00pm Joanna
Moore, Wednesday 10.00am Mike Mahoney late
of Ballylongford & USA
Attending Mass : Numbers are limited to 50
people per mass, so if you would like to attend,
please telephone the dedicated number 0877121497 between 10.00am and 1.00pm each day
to book your seat.
Bishop Ray Browne : Bishop Ray Browne is
Bishop of the Diocese of Kerry
and is a native of Athlone. He
was born in 1957, and became a
Priest of the Diocese of Elphin in
1981, but before studying for the
priesthood, he attended UCC
where he qualified in Science
before going on to Maynooth to
prepare for ordination and he
later took further studies in
Rome in Canon Law.
He was ordained Bishop or Kerry at the Cathedral in Killarney on July 21st 2013.
Our Diocese has over 144,000 parishioners with
111 Churches in 53 Parishes and 13 of these parishes are in actually in County. Cork.
The Diocese of Kerry has a long Christian tradition
and every era brings its own challenges one of
which is the transitioning from a priest-centered
parish, to the community organising and leading
prayer and liturgy for themselves.
Over the seven years that Bishop Ray has been in
Kerry, this challenge has become more acute as
there are much less priests for the 111 churches
and those that are in ministry, are in the upper age
group . Bishop Ray has taken on this challenge
and he roots himself in the certainty that
parishioners hold the key to lead our faith
communities in the years ahead.
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Cahill’s
Main Street Ballybunion
Proudly Supporting 48 Local Jobs
Home Delivery Service Available Tel : 068-27244
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VINTAGE RUN CANCELLED
The Vintage Run scheduled for Sunday
September 6th in aid of St Mary of the Angels
Special School in Beaufort has been cancelled
following the recent introduction of new
Government Restrictions and will be re-arranged at
a later date when permissible to do so.

THANK YOU FROM
PATTERN DAY ORGANISERS
The Pattern Day Committee would like to thank
everyone who came and supported the event on
Saturday August 15th, and for obeying social
distancing.
Thank you to Chris Kiely for playing the violin to
accompany “A time to Remember” which was
dedicated to all who lost their loved ones to Covid.
To Ger Walsh thank you from the bottom of our
hearts, you are always onboard with us no matter
what we ask you to do and a thank you also to our
helpers and the stall owners.
Even though the thunderstorm came, it didn't
dampen the atmosphere and it was like a Slane
Castle concert only it was more beautiful as it was
Ballybunion Castle. Plans are already being
discussed for next year, so stay safe everyone and
may God Bless you all.
Maggie Hayes, Ann-Marie Tydings and Bridie
Chute.

SEA RESCUE SEEKING
CADETS
Ballybunion Sea Rescue are shortly to commence
a Cadet program and are looking for teenagers in
the 14 to 16 age group, with the intention of
meeting once per month to teach various skills,
organise events & days out, and generally
encourage an interest in the group.
The aim is to promote teamwork, leadership,
general water safety awareness, and seamanship
skills. Things like first aid, knots, climbing, chart
reading, kayaking, cave exploration and possibly a
day trip to Valentia Coast Guard station, etc.
Interested parties should ask their parents to get in
touch with Ballybunion Sea Rescue through their
Facebook page (Ballybunion Rescue), or email
the PRO emmetlynch2@gmail.com.
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Noel, Ellen & Cillian Courtney outside Courtney’s Bar during the recent
Support not Sympathy Campaign organised by the VFI

The Hellard family & staff outside the Exchange Inn during the recent
Support not Sympathy Campaign organised by the VFI
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The Wild Atlantic Way
Choppy Seas at the Men’s beach during Tuesday’s Storm
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Pic by Mike Enright
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ENA McMAHON RIP
Ballybunion lost one of its
long time and most popular
summer residents recently
with the death of Ena
McMahon from Garyowen in
Limerick on August 14th.
Ena, her late husband
Mickey, and their family, have
been coming to Ballybunion
every summer for over thirty years to holiday at
their mobile home in Mulcaire’s Mobile Park and
they are well known and very popular among the
locals.
A regular at the Railway Bar down through the
years, Ena enjoyed a drink and a sing-song with
her friends and I could never finish a show
without including DJ Curtin’s 1973 hit “Noreen
Bawn” which was her special favourite.
I have known Ena since her family first came to
Ballybunion and she was not only a great
supporter of my music over the years but a great
friend also . Rest in Peace Ena.

WIN FOR URLEE CORONA

7.45am to 8.00pm Mon to Fri
9.00am to 8.00pm Sat & Sun

Urlee Corona is the latest Ballybunion
Greyhound to hit the headlines, winning recently
at Tralee Greyhound Track from trap six in only
his fourth race, having previously finished 5th,
4th, and 2nd.
Trained in Abbeyfeale, the dog is owned by the
“Nine Daughter’s Hole” syndicate comprising of
local lads Conor Liston, Brendán Purcell, Keith
Hughes, Sean Dee & Kevin Bambury.
It was a great thrill for them to see him
crossing the finishing line in first place and they
are looking forward to many more nights of fun.
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Thomas Moore and his nephew Ger Walsh at the Fairway Bar on his arrival back in Ballybunion in June
1989 with the Breeders Cup which Thomas won for breeding Lartigue Note the winner of the English
Greyhound Derby.
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Beale GAA NEWS
BEALE DRAW ST SENANS AGAIN IN NORTH KERRY
North Kerry Championship : Beale have been
drawn against the holders St Senans in the
opening round of the McMunns-sponsored North
Kerry Senior Football Championship for the
second year in a row but this time will have home
advantage as the tie has been fixed for Pairc
deStaic on Saturday September 12th.
The Mountcoal-based club won their first-ever title
at this level in 2018, beating Ballydonoghue, who
were seeking three in a row, while last year they
successfully defended their title, beating Brosna in
the decider, so they are now seeking three in a
row themselves and the big question is can Ian
Blake’s men stop them ?
Since football returned after the lockdown a few
weeks back, Beale have drawn with both Cordal
and Scartaglin, whilst defeating Valentia in their
group of the County Club Junior championship to
finish top of the group and qualify for the quarterfinals, where they will face Knocknagoshel in a
few weeks time after the first round of the North
Kerry championship is completed.

St Senans on the other hand, beat Skellig Rangers
lost to Ballydonoghue and drew with Listowel
Emmets but failed to qualify from their group.
Junior Football : Beale went down to Moyvane in
Ballybunion in the opening game of Group L of the
County Junior League on Friday last. After a pretty
evenly-contested first half, Moyvane emerged
victorious with three points to spare. Beale have
upcoming games in this competition against Duagh
and Knocknagoshel.
Minor football : A much-weakened Beale side
came out second-best against St Senans in the
opening round of the County Minor League Group H
recently and will take on Listowel Emmets in their
next game in early September.
Shannon Rangers : The divisional side went down
to Kenmare Shamrocks in the opening round of the
Kerry senior Football Championship on Sunday last
by 0-13 to 0-09. Cormac Linnane was the only
Beale player in the starting line-up, lining out at left
corner forward.
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PATTERN DAY AUGUST 15TH

Pics by Holly Walsh

Dancers enjoying the live music at the Castle Green
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David Tyrell
August 20th

Stephen Galvin
August 25th

Susan Griffin
August 20th

Eoin O’Mahony
August 24th

Ollie Mann
August 26th

Gerry Cotter
August 28th
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Nóirín Hitchen
August 25th

Kieran Galvin
August 29th
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ASDEE SETS BLUEPRINT FOR RURAL COMMUNITIES
A large yet socially-distant crowd attended the
recent launch of the Asdee community
Socio-Economic plan where Duagh native and
award-winning journalist and broadcaster Katie
Hannon performed the official launch.
In her address she complimented the Asdee
Community Association and the people of Asdee
on the production of what she described as “An
exemplary blueprint for all rural communities”,
stating that the plan is realistic, visionary and
justifiably ambitious.
Minister for Education Norma Foley stated in her
address that she had read several such plans in
her political career but the Asdee plan stands out
for “Being so well put together, assessable,
readable and rooted in the community” and she
went on to compliment the Development
Association for including everybody in the
community in the process, including the children of
the National school, whilst giving a commitment to
assist in any way she can, and both the Minister
and Katie Hannon referred to the late Fr Pat
Moore whom they described as a real Community

Leader who must now be smiling down on his native
village.
Chairman and Treasurer of the association John
Kennedy and Lorraine McElligott, welcomed the
people of Adee, thanking them for their support for
the plan and the many ideas that they had put
forward with progress already made by upgrading
the footpaths and public lighting for which Kerry
County Council were thanked.
Other highlights of the launch included
presentations by several local people including a
vision for the youth of the community, Asdee’s
natural resources, nature and care for environment,
all of which figure prominently in the plan.
Other speakers included Fine Gael Councillor
Michael Foley, John Dalton of NEWKD, Paul O’Raw
and Dr Brendan O’Keeffe both of whom facilitated
and assisted with the planning process.
A special marquee was erected for the event with
socially-distant seating while the whole launch was
recorded on video and can be watched at
www.asdeevillage.com.
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Accountants

Credit Union

Hannan & Culloty, Church Road
Tel : 068-27428

Listowel Credit Union,
(Ballybunion)
Main Street
Tel : 068-27685

Bars

Dog Grooming

Courtney’s, Main Street
Tel : 068-28038

Magic Coat Grooming, Listowel
Tel : 068-22040

The Exchange Inn, Main Street
Tel : 068-27123

Electricians

Liston’s Bar, Main Street
Tel : 087-2265932

Donal Moriarty, Sandhill Road
Tel : 087-9699572

Mikey Joe’s, Main Street
Tel : 068-27288

Stephen O’Connor, Lisselton
Tel : 087-8382166

The Railway, Main Street
Tel : 068-27303

Financial Advice & Services
Eoin Liston, McGuire Liston
Financial
Tel : 087-1341500

B & B / Guesthouses
Beasley’s 19th Lodge,
Golf Links Road
Tel : 068-27592

Filling Station & Convenience
Store

Cashen Course House,
Golf Links Road
Tel : 087-2898453

Buckley’s, East End
Tel : 083-3921792

Hair & Beauty

Courtney’s Bar
Main Street
Tel : 068-28949

Girlie’s Beauty Lounge, East End
Tel : 083-3523278

Liston’s Bar
Main Street
Tel : 087-0962387

Magic Scissors, East End
Tel : 068-27568

Building & Carpentry Services

Rose’s Hair Studio, Main Street
Tel : 068-28898

N & C Courtney, Main Street
Tel : 087-2471670

Hotels

James Fogarty, Doon Road
Tel : 087-9154265

Kilcooly’s Country House, Main
Street
Tel : 068-27112
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PATTERN DAY AUGUST 15TH

Pics by Holly Walsh

The crowd enjoying Pattern Day at the Castle Green on August 15th
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Billy Keane
August 30th

Máiréad Lynch
September 1st

Mike Broderick
August 31st

Orla Cusack-Walsh
August 31st

Melanie O’Sullivan
September 3rd

Neilus Enright
September 3rd
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Darragh Buckley
September 1st

Cody Hellard
September 3rd
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Hotels

Physical Therapy Clinic

The Marine, Sandhill Road
Tel : 068-27139

Deirdre Mulvihill, East End,
Tel : 087–4683588

McMunn’s, Sandhill Road
Tel : 068-28845

Manual Solutions
Sandhill Road
Tel 087-9271996

Wilde, Sandhill Road
Tel : 068-27942

Sports & Recreation

Music & Disco

Ballybunion Health & Leisure,
Tel : 068-28111

Ger Walsh
Tel : 087-6061822

Taxis/Hackney

Painting & Decorating

Billy Brosnan, East End
Tel : 087-2577737

Tommy “Tucker” O’Connor
Tel : 087-2924214

Liam & Rose Enright, Ballyeigh
Tel : 087-2604113

Pharmacy
Veterinary Surgeons
Ballybunion Pharmacy
Supervalu Complex, Main Street,
Joe O’Connor,
Tel : 068– 27437
Island Veterinary Clinic, Listowel
Tel : 068-22040

Photographers
Upholstery Services
Ballybunion Prints Beach
Tel : 087-6120391

Peter Sheehan, Lartigue Road
Tel : 086-8240457

Francis Bennett, Ahafona
Tel : 087-2460491
John Kelleher Photography
Tel : 087-6428411
Marie Rohan, Lisselton
Tel : 086-3681022
John Stack, Listowel
Tel : 087-6020990
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